Role of polymeric Tamm-Horsfall protein in cast formation: oligosaccharide and tubular fluid ions.
In acute tubular necrosis (ATN), distal tubules are obstructed by casts formed by tubular debris, cells, and Tamm-Horsfall protein (THP). Since there are Arginine-Glycine-Aspartate (RGD) and Leucine-Aspartate-Valine (LDV) adhesive sequences in human THP, there may be direct integrin-mediated binding of tubular cells to THP. Alternatively, polymerization of THP may result in entrapment of the cells in its gel. Adhesion of LLC-PK(1) cells to THP-coated wells was directly measured. THP concentrate was dissolved in solutions which mimic urine from ATN (ATN-S), distal convoluted tubule (DCT-S), collecting duct (CD-S), and monomeric buffer (M buffer). THP was also denatured by either boiling or N-glycanase digestion. Gel formation of THP was then measured. Inhibition of LLC-PK(1) cell adhesion to collagen type I was measured with each solution, as well as after the collagen was pretreated with either monomeric (mTHP) or polymeric (pTHP) THP. The effect of pTHP on the settling rate of LLC-PK(1) cells in suspension was also measured. LLC-PK(1) cells did not directly adhere to THP, a finding against integrin-mediated binding as a mechanism for in vivo tubular cell/THP cast formation. The high electrolyte concentration of ATN-S and CD-S, however, was associated with pTHP gel formation. Moreover, cells suspended in pTHP remained in suspension. In cell adhesion studies, mTHP attenuated cell adhesion by binding to the matrix, whereas pTHP attenuated cell adhesion by trapping cells in its gel. An active process was involved since both pTHP gel formation and attenuation of cell adhesion were abolished by boiling or oligosaccharide removal with N-glycanase digestion. With renal ischemia and proximal tubule cell shedding, ATN and collecting duct fluid composition enhance THP gel formation and thus favor tubular cast formation and obstruction. The present in vitro results indicate the importance of oligosaccharide residues in mediating the effect of the THP on gel formation and potential cast formation in ATN.